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1004260-660 - BUDDY OTD DBL Hook, white

from 15,71 EUR
Item no.: 330963

shipping weight: 0.30 kg
Manufacturer: Umbra

Product Description
BUDDY OTD DBL Hook, white
This set of four buddy hooks on a rail can be wall-mounted or placed over your door. When not in use, it serves as fun, unique wall decor that is sure to be a conversation-starter.
Then whenever you need them, they become coat hangers with the head and legs providing a place to hang your coats, scarfs, purses, backpacks, umbrellas, bathrobes, towels
and more! Buddy 2 Hook makes a fun addition to your entryway and a playful, space-saving alternative to a traditional coat rack. Easy to follow step-by-step instructions make
installing your Buddy 2 Hook easy. It comes with brackets to install it over-the-door and hidden hardware if youd like to have it wall-mounted. Buddy 2 Hook comes in your choice of
black or white and measures 22 cm x 11 cm x 30 cm.

● Unique & Functional: Put the fun in functional with these unique wall hooks that feature Umbras popular Buddy character. Buddys arms, legs and head provide places to
hang clothing, accessories and more.

● Provides lots of storage: Use each Buddys legs and head as a hooking point in order to maximize the storage.
● Versatile & Decorative: Buddy 2 hook helps keep things organized while adding a fun, decorative touch to your entryway, bedroom, bathroom, dorm room or office; use

them as coat hooks or to hang scarfs, purses, backpacks, umbrellas, bathrobes, towels, and more.
● Wall-mounted or over-the door hook: The Buddy 2 hook includes everything you need to use it as a wall-mounted or over-the-door hook including step-by-step installation

instructions, the necessary concealed mounting hardware and over-the-door brackets.
● Original design: Designed for Umbra by designer Alan Wisniewski, the Buddy 4 hooks are part of the best-selling Buddy collection consisting of a table clock, bottle opener,

corkscrew, kitchen roll holder, tea strainer and more.

● Designer: Alan Wisniewski
● Material: Polypropylene
● Weight: 300 g
● Colours: white
● Packaging dimensions: 22 cm x 11 cm x 30 cm
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